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The Indians in their old homes in the eastern

.try^wfre contented. They had their own^hunting

grounds. They could go wherever they chose and could

visit with their kinsmen and friends witii no inter-

ference from anyone.

just as soon a£ the white men began to increase

in number in the eastern Indian country, there began

to be evidence of the beginning of discord between

these two classes, the whites and Indians. I t didn't
tseem possible that the Indians were forced to leave1

the homes that they loved for an unknown country, but

when they had arrived in the Indian Territory, the

leaders and some of the. older prophets of those times

talked of their heavy "sa-bo-gas" saying, that this woull

not be the last time they would have to take them up

and carry them away. "*"" *

"Sa-bo-gaw i s 4a Creek and Muskogee word meaning
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a bundle or a load of anything which i s easily

carried, ihe word used in this case would mean

the hardships that the Indians had been through

, as they were being brought to the new country which

was to be their homes. Many of those early day

Indians had been through sickness, loss of all the

few possessions they had and the starvations as

well as the deaths that occurred without number.

flhen the f irst settlements were completed for

the Indians, the weary Indians without knowing whether
s

they would be permitted to stay always in the Indian

Territory are said to have remarked, "We place our,

sa-bo-gas here f6r we will need to take them up again."
>

The Indians then began to make their homes and

get. ... accustomed to their new country. The older

Indians did not forget their "Trail of Tears" soon,

and time went on until the Civil War period.

Again, some of the "sa-bo-gas" were taken as some ^

of the Indians under able leaders left the Indian

Territory to seek safety from a cause in which they

had ano. wish td^made a part. . These flights did not

take place with no loss of lives but many lives were

lost , with starvations and deaths from sick»ess. • Some
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of the leaders with their faithful followers took

their groups to Kansas or south to Texas. Even

wlien the destinations were reached, the men folks

had to sacrifice their lives protecting the women

and children. Some enlisted in the army.

. A^ter the war, the Indians reentered the Indian

Territory and made efforts to establish homes.

Things seemed to be going well with the few would-

bexEndian -leaders stirring up feelings and causing

uprisings, in this unrest, some of the Indians were

again forced to take up their sa-bo-gas and seek

safety from these hostile feelings.

I t was a feeling, even after the uprisings werd

.stopped, that their "sa-bo-gas" could not be permanently

placed. Then there began the talk of «eka-na te-wath-ka".

This is used in reference to the talk regarding the

laying off of lands into allotments for individuals.

The older Indians had prophesied such a thing and i t

was not until these allotments v̂ ere made that the'

Indians are believed to have placed their rtsa-bo-gasN

in a permanent place on their allotments which were
*

jfchen protected by the government.

Some old Indians are said to have prophesied that

this allotment could not always exist, but that the

"sa-bo-gas" would be taken up again*
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The early day members of the Alabama tribal

town were in the habit of teaching their* young ones

the dialect which they spoke in the old country, and

i t is s t i l l the custom for tiie Alabama people to

teach their children this language. We know that

those of this tribe are good speakers of this tongue

in their own neighborhood, i t has often been told

that the Alabama town is the only one of the towns

that continues to speak the language which they f i rs t

used long ago*

There i s the Hitchia tongue which is used and .

spoken toy some few of the older members of the

Serainoles.


